INTRODUCTION
============

*Pseudomonas* is a genus of bacteria known for its metabolic capacity and ability to occupy a wide range of environments as free-living soil microorganisms or as serious opportunistic pathogens. Since the mosaic-like structure of its members' genomes can influence niche and degree of virulence ([@B1; @B2; @B3]), it exhibits the ability to horizontally transfer elements between strains ([@B4]) and species can have notable broad-based antimicrobial resistance, the genus is widely studied at the genome level.

The Pseudomonas Community Annotation Project (PseudoCAP) was originally formed to meet the need of providing a conservative, peer-reviewed annotation of the *Pseudomonas aeruginosa* PAO1 genome sequence using an internet-based approach coupled with community-assisted genome annotation. This led to the development of the Pseudomonas Genome Database ([http://www.pseudomonas.com](http://www.pseudomonas.com/)), which initially was specific for *P. aeruginosa* ([@B5; @B6; @B7]). As development of the database continued in parallel with an increase in the number of *Pseudomonas* genomes being sequenced, PseudoCAP recognized the importance of capitalizing on insight obtained through comparative genome analysis ([@B8]). By developing comparative analyses for a specific genus like *Pseudomonas*, methods can be developed that are custom made for their level of divergence, generating higher precision comparisons between closely-related species that would otherwise be difficult to achieve when hosting data from more diverse taxonomic sources ([@B8]). Databases including the Tuberculosis Database Project ([@B9]) and the *Burkholderia* Genome Database ([@B10]) focus on providing tools to facilitate comparison with multiple genomes from smaller taxonomic groups and resources more specifically geared for the associated research community interests.

An overview is provided here of the latest updates to the Pseudomonas Genome Database, including a framework for viewing polymorphisms in closely-related *P. aeruginosa* genome sequences, strain-specific portals for accessing whole-genome data (including experimental data) and updated high-precision computational predictions and comparative genome analyses based on robust methods for predicting and clustering orthologs. The *Pseudomonas* Genome Database aims to provide a continually updated, curated source of genome annotations, improved precise computational predictions, genome-scale experimental data and integrated annotations from external databases, tailored specifically for the *Pseudomonas* research community, but using a framework that could be utilized by other similar research communities and groups.

NEW FEATURES
============

Ability to view polymorphisms/SNPs in closely-related *Pseudomonas* genomes
---------------------------------------------------------------------------

Next-generation sequencing technologies have already demonstrated that *P. aeruginosa* reference strain PAO1 isolates are undergoing microevolution contributing to multiple phenotypic differences ([@B11]). With the release of incompletely sequenced genomes outpacing completed genomes it has become important to apply a comprehensive, yet conservative approach to comparing reference genomes against these kinds of sequences. As a solution, we developed a framework for aligning partial genome sequences or single genes against the PAO1 reference sequence and indexing positions where polymorphisms are located. The MUMmer 3.22 ([@B12]) program NUCmer was used to align genomic DNA or cDNA sequences from incomplete *P. aeruginosa* genomes or individual polymorphic sequences available at the National Center for Biotechnology Information (NCBI) whereas the MUMmer program show that SNPs were used to identify SNPs and indels in non-repetitive regions. Once identified at the genomic level, polymorphisms were classified according to type of mutation (e.g. missense, silent, etc.) and its location within the gene's nucleotide and protein sequences, along with the downstream effect on the amino acid properties being recorded. Polymorphisms in genomic DNA, cDNA and amino acid sequences were also assigned a standardized description following recommendations made by the Human Genome Variation Society ([@B13]), a standard adopted by other SNP databases including dbSNP ([@B14]) and Ensembl ([@B15]). Access to this data is currently under the 'polymorphisms' tab of any *P. aeruginosa* PAO1 gene (or 'gene card') page where an overview of point mutations is presented along with an image of the specific sequence containing hyperlinked mutations at each site. The nucleotides at these sites are colored in order to distinguish synonymous and non-synonymous mutations from insertions and deletions, whereas a single strain can be selected from an adjacent list in order to apply a filter that hides all other strains. Links are provided to more detailed point mutation descriptions, experimental details, sequence or alignment downloads and effects that a mutation would have on amino acid properties. Links to a GBrowse genome viewer ([@B16]) representation of the local genomic landscape is provided, whereby all known SNPs/indels are annotated and colored by type. This presentation can be quite useful for visualizing regions undergoing a putatively higher degree of selection, as represented by a clustering of non-synonymous mutations (for example, see OprD at <http://www.pseudomonas.com/getAnnotation.do?locusID=PA0958>). Finally, we offer additional SNP information including the origin of the SNP call (e.g. experimental method such as restriction digest or computational prediction based on sequence alignment) to help provide users with a level of confidence regarding a given result. This can be easily expanded in the future to handle a wider range of *Pseudomonas* species and incorporate additional information for SNP validation and quality scores.

New search options including a portal to strain-specific analyses and experimental data, plus expanded comparative genomic analysis capabilities
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

All annotations may be searched using either the simple or advanced Boolean-based search tools which have recently been enhanced with an option to filter the list of genes returned to a specified size range or protein subcellular localization of the gene products. Other filters limit for properties such as genes encoding known drug targets (based on manually curated data) or also putatively essential genes as determined by saturation transposon mutagenesis \[currently *P. aeruginosa* only ([@B17; @B18; @B19])\].

We have also recently introduced a higher-level portal to strain-specific, whole-genome analyses and experimental data. By linking from the home page, one can go to an overview of any reference strain's chromosome or plasmids with a summary of their genes, broken down by feature type or its product's primary subcellular localization. It also serves as a starting point for other strain-related searches including browsing by function, localization, virulence factors, drug targets and genes located in genomic islands or by performing sequence searches. Under the 'Tools' tab, it facilitates an IUPAC-formatted DNA motif search against other *Pseudomonas* reference genomes to return a list of genomic features containing that motif which can be applicable to finding putative transcription factor binding sites and other interesting motifs. The 'Experimental data' tab provides a starting point for identifying expression data studies and linking to respective data at NCBI\'s Gene Expression Omnibus ([@B20]) or ArrayExpress ([@B21]) or to sequence read data at NCBI\'s Trace Archive or Short Reads Archive ([@B22]). Finally, the strain-specific access page provides an entry point to whole-genome comparative analyses including a high-precision set of putative orthologs and sets of human homologs which are of particular relevance to researchers investigating *Pseudomonas*-specific drug targets. The orthologous genes set consists of *Pseudomonas* genes mapped to their respective orthologs in other *Pseudomonas* species using our *Pseudomonas* Orthologous Genes (POGs) classification ([@B8]) with further assessment by a high-precision method called Ortholuge which examines phylogenetic distance ratios between two comparison species and an outgroup species ([@B23]). This Ortholuge method was also recently improved ([@B24]).

We have recently added a search feature that enables users to perform their own comparative analysis of putatively orthologous genes. This should help address questions including what orthologous genes are present in one set of *Pseudomonas* genomes that are not present in another or find genes in one strain that have no orthologs in the other strains. In order to perform this analysis, users simply indicate which species they would like to have orthologs returned for by selecting from a list of genomes. They can optionally make a selection that limits results to putatively essential genes or genes with/without human homologs and even specify results matching multiple keywords specified in a Boolean search form.

Precise computational predictions added: improved protein subcellular localization prediction and identification of genomic islands
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Our desire to make high quality *Pseudomonas* annotations available has led to the integration of computational predictions based on high-precision methods. We have recently updated our computational predictions of protein subcellular localization data based on PSORTb version 3.0 software ([@B25]) containing enhancements over our very successful PSORTb version 2.0 ([@B26]). PSORTb 3.0 adds several new sub-category localizations related to bacterial organelles while differentiating proteins targeted to a host cell. The new version also exhibits higher sensitivity and genome prediction coverage compared with the previous version, with an average of 15% genome coverage increase for Gram-negative species over PSORTb 2.0. For *P. aeruginosa* annotations, additional experimentally demonstrated localizations in *P. aeruginosa* or highly similar proteins from closely related species are made available in place of PSORTb predictions and are assigned a value based on the degree of confidence in the localization.

*Pseudomonas* genomes are a mosaic of horizontally-transferred genes (e.g. arising from genomic islands) which play an important role in its species' adaptation to environmental niches. To identify genomic islands (GIs), our lab developed IslandViewer ([@B27]), a computational tool integrating two sequence composition GI prediction methods, SIGI-HMM ([@B28]) and IslandPath-DIMOB ([@B29]), with a comparative GI prediction method, IslandPick ([@B30]). Views of the data in IslandViewer have been integrated into the Pseudomonas Genome Database from a 'browse genomic island' page and from individual strain summary pages. These sections link to IslandViewer website pages containing circular chromosome images overlaid with details of genomic islands identified by the various methods with links to download lists of more detailed results about genes within islands, for further analysis.

Integration of analyses from external sources
---------------------------------------------

For all genomes, we now provide precise operon predictions based on the Database of Prokaryotic Operons (DOOR), rated one of the best programs for operon prediction ([@B31],[@B32]). We also incorporated updated Rho-independent transcription terminator predictions using TransTermHP ([@B33]) and computationally-identified inverted repeats (palindromes) using EMBOSS's Palindrome software ([@B34]). The database also hosts data from three transposon mutant libraries based on *P. aeruginosa* PAO1 ([@B17],[@B18]) and *P. aeruginosa* PA14 ([@B19]) and will continue to add relevant data from these and other strains as it arises in order to form a foundation for identifying putative essential genes.

Curated updates to genome annotations
-------------------------------------

Our continual updates to genome annotations come from a variety of sources including in-house curation, submission from members of the *Pseudomonas* research community, curators belonging to other *Pseudomonas* sequencing projects and directly from NCBI, where many genome centers directly submit their annotation updates. Since 2001, more than 2000 annotation updates have been made to the *P. aeruginosa* PAO1 annotation through a variety of curation methods described earlier ([@B7]). Annotation updates are also made to other *Pseudomonas* genomes in the database through the process of contacting curators at other genome centers including those responsible for the ongoing annotation of the *P. syringae* DC3000 ([@B35]), *P. aeruginosa* PA14 ([@B2]) and *P. aeruginosa* LESB58 ([@B36]) reference strains. The quality of annotations available and flexibility of ways to view results is widely recognized. Large annotation databases, including the Comprehensive Microbial Resource (J. Craig Venter Institute) ([@B37]), UniProt ([@B38]) and the Kyoto Encyclopedia of Genes and Genomes (KEGG) ([@B39]), as well as *Pseudomonas-*specific resources including the *P. syringae* project and Systomonas ([@B40]) link to views of data on our website or have requested our curated data sets of updated gene annotation information.

FUTURE DEVELOPMENT
==================

In addition to continually updating genome annotations with a focus on *P. aeruginosa* curation, we will continue to add new strains and update other *Pseudomonas* species annotations from publicly available repositories and *Pseudomonas* genome sequencing centers. We plan to extend the scope of the database to include a system for viewing and interrogating microarray expression data and RNA-seq-based transcriptome data in a more sophisticated manner. We are also developing a parallel interaction database using the InnateDB framework we previously developed for human and mouse innate immunity (and larger proteome) protein--protein interactions ([@B41]). Throughout these and other future efforts, we aim to continue to provide a high quality, user-friendly and powerful resource for the *Pseudomonas* research community.

AVAILABILITY
============

All features of this database are fully accessible to the public. The source code is freely available under the GNU GPL license.
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